Enrolling into the CIGNA HMO plan is a three-step process:

1. Complete the enrollment application supplied by the insurance preparer at your location.

2. Complete the CIGNA HMO – Primary Care Physician (PCP) Selection Application using the supplied CIGNA provider directory. CIGNA PCP ID numbers are also available on the internet at www.CIGNA.com or by calling 1.800.244.6224.

3. Return the completed enrollment application and the completed CIGNA HMO – Primary Care Physician (PCP) Selection Application to the insurance preparer at your location.

* Failure to comply with the steps listed above may delay your enrollment into the CIGNA HMO plan.

** Failure to complete the CIGNA HMO – Primary Care Physician (PCP) Selection Application, including supplying a valid CIGNA PCP ID number, may result in denied claims; refer to your plan documents for further details.